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New lot behind Student Center. 
Students barred froiD 
-~~-~IIlain_parking lot 
by Brenda. Montgomery 
_ ~· Mana.gi~g Editor 
The- Main par!(ing lot near 
Sottery and Ludlow has been 
restricted to Faculty and 
Sta.H, announced Art Otey 
during an interview held last 
week. Kline parKing lot is 
still open to stul;ients 
though administration was 
vying for that lot too. 
· When asKed where students 
could parK, Otey replied that 
the new lot opposite the 
Student Center was 
considered adequate for 
students that c:ou ldn't find 
parKing on other campus 
lots~ 
"The new lot holds 50-65 
cars. Kline is still available 
and the parKing area. near 
Honey house has been 
graded and gravelled to 
provide more space," said 
Otey. 
The Ravine road and 
Procter parking lot are· other 
possibilities, and~ the. area. 
behind the new gym (if you 
don't mind the, walK>. 
Blithewood road has been 
declared off limits and 
Security plans to enforce the 
restricted area.. 
"We had trouble plowing 
that road every time we had 
snow because of the cars 
lined up along there," Ot~y 
said. There. will . still be a 
small gravelled area. to parK 
in near 'the· theater, but 
parKing in front of 
Tewksbury is taboo. 
Security will hand out 
warnings for the first week, 
but citations and towing will 
· follow should students 
continue · to parK in the 
restricted · areas. Otey did 
not thinK that the new 
restrictions . would cause a. 
par.king crunch. He felt that 
the · two new parking lots 
(near the Student Center and 
near the New Dorms) woul9 
provide enough space for 
student parKing. · 
The College has plans to 
create special parking areas 
for students who commute. 
The program will not go into 
. affect until next year, but 
the new sticKers should be 
here in_ September. 
Accordingly, you will get one 
color if you live on campus, 
and another if you live off 
campus •. 
Another change in parking 
stickers this year is their 
·longevity. Each student with 
a. car will receive a sticker 
that will be good up until 
their graduation and foUl" 
months after. No more 
registering· your car every 
year. 
Otey hopes that the new 
parking regulations - won't 
cause too much trouble. 
Should there be problems 
though, Security is prepared 
to take steps to alleviate 
them. 
Housing· ~runch forces 
students into motels 
by ~Am-ara-Willey --- withdrew for a. variety of "My guess is there
 will be 
Ed~tor-in-Chief reasons. The college less lounge space." 
typically loses 16 to 22 _ "Maybe they'll get the 
The sem
1
ester kicl<s. off with students a semester. trailers bacK," said 
Tucl<er 
another housing crunch. The First year students, which , Baldwin, '91.
 
;ause , t~is time is a includes freshmen . and Trailers unfortunately are 
surpr1smg number of transfer students, are not an optio
n. "We'd get 
readmitst according to Dean· guaranteed housing. Priority them bad< in
 a. minute if we · 
Stuart Le
1




Ut _30 returning who go through room draw. Bard first arranged f
or the 
students d1d not have Non-residents who wish to trailers, the
 administr-ation 
housing on registration day. become residents and assured Red 
HooK that they 
Eleven returning ·students readmits get whatever is would be 
a one-i:ime 
are living in the Gaslight left, if anything. solution. The
 campus is not 
and He!lrthstone Motels Students housed at zoned for tra
ilers. 
until other housing can be Hearthstone aren't suffering The college
 is considering 
found for them. Bard hopes too much. Their rooms are renting a. hou
se for the year 
that enough ~ooms will equipped with cable for some of
 the students 
become available to house television and air 
them all. conditioning and are cleaned 
Dean of Students Steve every day. But these rooms 
Nelson explained that in are only available through 
seven to ten days more next week. Soon a new 
rooms would become solution must be found. 
&vaila.ble as students Cormac Flynn, '90, said,· 
that d.o not have on-campus 
housing but want it. The . 
maximum they would be 
charged would be the cost of 
Bard housing; if the rental 
cost -less, they might be 
charged less. 
continued on page 4 
BIKING FOR RECYCLING Green and Citizens in Action I"' -----------t 
{CIA> are concHned, that's 
all that should be burned 
off. The two organizations 
Inside 
are sponsoring the Tour de · 
... _. Dump, a twenty mile •Measles lnfo .. p.2 
~~:::.:.:;t~~~1. :.>;:::: bike-a.-thon scheduled for 
··:··.:::.:\: September·9. •Trustee dies .. p.2 
:-::·.: The purpose of the event is 
.: ... ::: to promote recycling and •Minority studies 
1·:<:·. ·.-.:::·· prevent Red Hook's ................. p.~ 
t ." -: ·>:· -, -.--:.-: , . :.::.).r· transformation into -an ash 
.)n·· E. ·o·. u· .;o· ··-u·, K' N":1ft du~~n residents are in an •Food Co-op ... p.5 
M ·• Jf: uproar over the decision of 
:::.:·SEPT,EMBER9, 1989\f:' the Dutchess County •New director 
.: S A T U R D A y ·t Resource and Recovery of career 
·-~~~;~~~=~; .. :~··;.<·.;·-.. -.·, .: ..... .-;~'=l·,~~:~cian~R=:~n ~shu~:nd~i~~- development 
Citizens in Action They are concerned about •••••••
•••• · •••••• p.6 
the threat that -the ash 
by Robin Co~-- would pos!i for the 
F.eature Editor groundwater tha.t provides 
:...:.::... ____ ·------ local water supply. 
In the last days before the A law suit has already 
start of autumn, cyclists been filed against the. RRA, 
will line the streets of Red arguing that the company 
HooK, twenty mile s consul ted about the landfill 
stretching before them. plans, Interna. tiona.l 
Hopefully, the weather will Technology ·Inc., was an 
be warm, and the cyclists unreliable source. A second 
will be able to burn off some suit is also under 
calories. . consideration. · 
•Restoring 
Blithewood 












by Brenda Montgomery 
Managing Editor 
The ~ard Observer, Friday, September 1, 1~89 
SPOT REMOVERS: 
Where to get your shots 
by Amara Willey 
Editor-in-Chief 
.for more information. 
I~, This semester the school is September 1
5 1·n Off1"ce 
" ~ s been a quiet summer," 
said Art Otey, Director of requiring all students to be Building Annex , 3 0 0 
Bard Security. The vaccinated for mta.slu. By Flatbush Ave., Kingston, 
vandalism of past summers this time next year, state from 8:30-10:30 a.m. Call 
was not repeated and the law will require all students 338-8443, ex. tension 239, for 
new Freshmen class has a.ttending cla.sses to have more information. 
been well behaved. had mea.slu shots. September 20 at the Red 
An MFA student was If you never got around to Hook Grange Hall, which is 
charged with harrassing an getting your shots &t home, loct1ted at 10 Princt Street, 
ll1dergra.duate in July, at a.n there are several free from 2-4 p.m. Call 758-0746 
opening of an exhibit in clinics set up in this ttrea. for more informtltion • 
John Steinway dies at age 72 
Olin. A full investigation Mea.sles, mumps, and rubella September 26 at 141 Ulster 
wtts conducted by the <MMR) vaccines ire tl.nila!:lle Ave., St1ugerties from 
Dutchess County Sheriffs free of charge at the 9:30-10:30 a.m. Call .. . 
by Brenda Montgomery 
· Mi.naging Editor 
The Bard College 
Community was saddened by 
the death of John H. 
Steinway on Monday, August 
28. Steinway was one of the 
first t1lumni elected member 
of :the Board of Trustees, 
and was recognized by Bard 
during his fi-ftieth reunion in 
May. He · received an 
honorary Doctorate of 
Humane letters at the 1989 
gradua.tion ceremony. 
Steinway attended Bard 
dl.l'ing li1Certain times; Bard 
wa·s part of Columbia 
bu~ ~ . ~ Office ttnd Bard Security. following · loca
tions and 246-2621 for more 
University ~ ~rymg ~a times: 1"nforma~1·on. 
b k H 1
. ft B. rd The brigade of . Bard ~ 
rea away. e e a Se ·t h. 1 ff d September 7 at the H
yde October 12 at the 
with a determination to help curl Y ve lC es su ere a Park Town Hall on Rt. 9 Rhinebeck Town Hall, SO E. 
. loss when an undergraduate 
h1s alma mater become t t 11 d th Th Sout
h from 2-4 p.m. Call Market St., from 2-4 p.m. 
independent. 
0 a.. e e car. e 229-0094 for more Call 876-3409 for more 
In the last fifty years, rem~ms of the unfor~na.te information. informtl.tion. 
Steinway has worked on the vehlcle can .be seen ln the September 13 at the October 25 &t the Resc~ 
Board of Trustees ·and Sottery ~a.rking lot.. Dutchess County Public Squad ·Building, Route 2t2, 
dedicated time and effort to . As for the Securlty for.ce Hea.lth Department at 50 Woodstock from 9-10 a.m. 
the college that educated lts~l~, changes .are stlll West Market in Poughkeepsie Call 679-2057 for more 
him occurmg. More Offlctrs have from 2-4 p~m. Call 431-2095 information. 
~ . been added to the staff •------'-------'-------'::.:.:..:..;:::.:...:.:=..::=::..------'-----'_J 
H1s commitment to loyalty b . . th t t 1 t 16 . 
a.nd quality will long outla.st rl~glng e. 
0 a o . . 
~he d . ~h off1cers. Th1s allows for now s1x fully tramed people 
~ se wor s, 1n ~ e . . . 
embodiment of the new better coverag.e of the Bard on campus ~ho are quahfled 
d ·t 
d ft h" campus and qu1cker response to "do hrst response 
orm1 ory name a er 1m . 1 1 : , d th ll of th tlme "tO ca.l s. ·· · emergency treatment. 
a~ . e e~c~ be~~ -f .1 e
 This semester there will be The Security office has 
Panos cru e . Y lS aml ~· more officers on foot Jntrol created a new phone number 
. . an campus. Otey explained "to call in ttie event o-f ttn 
PLEASE PAY TOLL 
75t 
B 
. -. · . . · . . · that this will allow students emergency, ext. 440, but 
. e 8 guide or JUSt look like one· _and oHicers to become only in .ttn emergency. If you 
. · ·· . . better acquainted and will ca.ll for lock-outs, they'll 
- · - · · ~ ·· · . · a.lso ensure better coverage. just laugh and tell yoi.J to ~ 
· · by Burt Brody _ ptocel!!f~ fr911! ~6! .TOtJr' go·. Qf those a.reu than mobile call back on ext. 460. 
Bard ~tudents are eligible to Friends, groups of the coverage-could-. The.officers· . ·- Otey wa."rnel:l returning " 
:to be volunteer docents at public sites, and priina.rily to on foot will be t1ble to hea.r students that Security would 
private sites, including a two-year project to ~Y disturbances that take be cracking down an traHic 
Blithewood, an the second nominate the stretch of Aia.ce. control on campus this 
·· annu&l Country seats Tour, Hudson Valley around Bud ~ This semester Otey met semester. 
11There's been too 
September. 21-24. last yur as a· National Historic with members of the much reckless driving,"· said 
1200 visitors, mast from l~ondma.rl< District. Freshmen class in informal Otey. "We don't impose rules 
this tl.re& but some from as Volunteers may receive free meetings to talk over to 'get at people,' we're jJst 
far away as Florida and tour tickets. Most of last possible security problems trying to protect them." 
Texas, paid $25 &piece to year's docents, including and solutions the students Returning students and 
vis it & dozin public and several B~ord students, will would encounter &t Bard. freshmen alike should be 
rarely Open privi.te sites, participate ag~in this yea.r.. Otey encouraged students to care-ful to observe the 
-from Oa.k Hill, near the Rip Docent slots are 9-1 or trust Security &nd to report traffic rules. Security won't 
Va.n Winkle Bridge U5 mileso 12-5, Monday, Tuesday, any incident that is be involved in car chases, 
north o-f Bard) to Mills Wednesday or· Thursdtl.y, troubling them. but will follow· vehicles to 
Mansion, jJst north of Hyde 9121-24; other kinds of help "They should call the -first their destinations and dole 
Park, a.ll linked to the are also needed ·starting or second time something out warnings and citations. 
livingstons1 & m&,ior -family·· immediately. Prelimina.ry happens. When you 
·l(eep · The revenue from those 
in American· history . whose docent training will be in something inside yourself it violations benefits students 
homes line this part of the Olin, Saturday morning, 9/9. only causes trouble, and it by providing medical 
Hudson Valley. This year the Interested students. (&nd won't get solved thi.t wt1y 1" supplies for Security and 
theme of the Tour is Country others> should contact said Otey. money for the . Convocation 
Seats, Landsci.pe a.nd Brenda Montgomery or Otey hu ustd time this fund. Otey wants Security to 
Gardens, and sites in the Amara Willey a. t the summer to continue work on be part of the school as a 
ume area. go from Olana to Observer, or Burt Brody, the medical programs he has whole, i. component that 
Bridge 
toll raised 
by Valerie Scurto 
News Editor 
the Va.nderb through campus mail. started at Bard. There are students can rely on. 
The. Kingston-Rhinecliff 
Bridge increased its toll 
from 50 cents to 75 cents. 
A commuter book is 
available for $12. It holds 
30 tickets and must be used 
within 60 days of purchase. 
If you purchue this book, 
you must use 16 tickets in 
order to break even. If all 30 
tic~ts are used, then uch 
ticket equals 40 cents, as 
oppostd to the 75 cents. 
· A note of warning--the 
tickets become invdid if 
detached from the book. H 
possession of the book is 
shared, then pass the booK 
and not tl;le tickets. 
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard 
Credit Cards? 
' A .. GARSEAU ,Student Servl~•• I 
I P 0 BOX 130336 SUNRISE. Fl 33313 I 
. . I 
The enign1a of health services 
~:,~s~~~hcea:~~~~ ~~~~! ':~dm~!~;=~~,~~~e~t~~~~,e~l~~f'or1~: I YES' 
name" EVEN IF VQ\J ARE NEW IN CREDIT Of HAVE .BEEN I .- e I want VtSA•tMaste~8rd" I 
TURNED DOWN BEFORE! credtl cards. En_cloHd find $15,00 whtch is 1 
.,.., I 10Qllb-relundable 1f not apcroved lmmed•ately. 
~.p , VIS.A• and MaaterCard'" lha credit cards I 
by Julie Carter 
Business Manager 
It's probably about time we 
all understood the Bard 
Health Plan instead of 
wandering through college 
not knowing what the Bard 
insurance pl&n and our 
health center can do for us. 
Spe&l<ing of the health 
center, for the record, we do 
have one. Marylin· Sl<ibat our 
dedicated R.N., recently 
commented that many 
students (including seniors> 
enter her office &nd remark, 
"Wow, I didn't know ~e had a 
health center: 
The center has in fact 
U'ldergorw massive changes 
in the put three years. 
These include an irt-hOt.Jse 
Jab · for the analysis of· 
·th.roat . cultt.res, u-inalyus, 
· pregnancy tests, and the like_, 
,;rid an increased staff 
indu,ding full time nurse 
pri.ctitianer, ·Marsh& Rial, 
· &nd · weekly doctor, Bill 
Te..ml, MJ). · . 
· · There ri several· isSues 
· · . thi:t · ·stUdents ·should . be 
&W&re of lrl respect to. oUo 
health canter and · i:Kr BArd 
·: i~ance pl~n. · · · 
-~ .. -
·; -~ ~: .... 
. ·, 
·~ :, <·' 
,p'' c.: .. ~· you deserve and need lor • 10 * BOOKS 1 
~0 c,i ~ t,O 1r ENT~-~:~~~~;N: ~~~~~St~J~g~~~ I NAME 
· Marsha Rial, the nurse bottles of cough medicine, 
practitioner, is extremely contraceptives, large 
qualified to handle primary amounts of asprin, etc. are 
care problems, such as strep all charged home. If you are 
throat, urinary tract concerned about extra bills,. 
infec-tions, and ear aches. a.sk the nurse •. She will tell 
Sometimes we feel that we you whether you are being 
need a "doctor•' to care for charged. Also be aware that 
these ailments but actually, charges at the Red Hool< 
"\"" ,~t *TICKETS* RESTAURANTS I 
* HOT:~sE:A~:~: ;~; ~~~~~~ I .,-:AO::COR:c::-E-SS-------'---










1 SOC SECURITY • 
Approval absolutely 1 
gua111nteedsoHurry ftlll -~----
out thiS card today 1 1 
Your cred•t cards •n! wa•hng' 
doctors (M.D.'s) are more Drug store 11re billed home. , ~:;._; { 
useful only in cases of We pay $290 for the year's charge the maximum amount * Private/outsid~(~GYN 
chronic diseases and he&lth fees. This includes allowable under the policy visits are covered. 
complicated illnesses (heart $119 for a mandatory death ($300> which still leaves the * There are limitations to 
disease for instance). In insurance plan. If you rest of the bills the policy so read it 
addition to diagnosing became ill or were involved outstanding. The insurance carefully. 
prim&ry care problems, in an accident <non-auto covers outside GYN visits up Marilyn and Marsha feel 
Marsha has prescription accident>, B&rd insurance to $100 per illness as well. that their main objective is 
priveleges in New York St&te would cover your basic The policy can now be hulth education and 
so she can treat these medical expenses up to ex tended through the prevention so if you have 
problems u well. UOOO over the year summer for $67 for ·those ANY questions, do c~ll ~nd 
If you have medication for following the incident. You- who need it. This plU\ is by asK. 
allergies or a chronic own prim&ry insu-&nce <or no means a umA~r medical" Words of &dvice: 
illness, the health center thAt of your parents) would _ one and should not bt appointments are better 
can administer your cover the bdance. Our s..mstituted for a regular than w&lk-ins. If you 
·mediCation to you. Marylin specific cover-aga_ is outlined ins\.l'ance plan but it does walk-in, do it dtring the 
Skib& suggests that. you in thi Student Accident and help cover thl illnesses we morning. If you hnr a 
make Slrt you set up yotr Health lriSIJr&nce Progr1.m so might incur: at college.· campus rumor pertaining to a. 
svpply from home in READ IT! . To rec.p some important hulth issue, don't ~lievt it 
adv~. _ The insur1.nce covers ·ins\r&nce points: until you he&r it from the 
Students Should- be awar. yartions up .to $300 for the 4 If asked for ·m!ilr&neet · hnlth center. · Questions 
that so111e of the si11ple · &c~ proceckri. Sometimes give Bard's fir-St and then abaut irsrl.l'lCe or biiUng 
medicines h&nded aut by the· the praceckft itself only· yOU' own. should . be &ddrtssed to 
·health center ARS ·NOT c;ost5 U20. Wt are not • Buic cowr&ge is $-1000. Barbera Hajovski 1 the 
·.FREE. Although uny of the .. covered for doctor, . • YOU' primary insu't1nte center's ~tary. 
iteMs. they h.and .out in · &n&sthe!ii&; or Mcfic&tion covers the balance. . 
"NIIIPle ·. alftC:Uds ue · ftee,: bins· so these wcdd have to 4 Abcrtions are covered Only· 
bit P.,id by . th•· student •. :up to $300 for. the &etual . 
' SDIRtiMs '1:fle dink·. will 
• ... ·· .~· 
' .... :. 
~ _, .. ·• 
'= ·-_. ' 
. . smart~ 
· •NcJPd Hallah '•PePe ··Girbaud· . 
~;"··~~= ···=~~ ... ~ .. 
~:. ~-~-~~A -L·E 
2S%off all clothing 
thru Sept. 6· with. this ad . . 
: IHllJrAJet-
Rhinebeck. m (next to Upstate Films) · .. 
: . . 9,14-176-7721 
·' 
c.> ., .... "~! .. ~~~~~~~'·!!!!!·'• !!!"''~'•,.~··• •, .. •" 
. • I 
' ·Please· . recycl~ 
this ·:paper. 
... -" Breakfast .. ·~ · "Llittch · 
Dinner ·•.;Sunday.- Brttncli 
' -:.:: 
.. D .Spups 0 -SaJ ads C. Sanclwi ches . 
: .· .. 6 ~~g~t~r.i~,n &-Non. Veg~t~~ia~ .. S.peclal1~!es,· 
--~·~'.¥":·· _ .. -._·.··_~ ..... ··-~--~ ... ·"'.; :. c ~~--·'. ' ••• _·,., __ :, _·-..... ~·-··. 
0. Hot. dinner entrees 
Columbo Frozen Yogurt Shakes 
. -' ., ··" 
[)Devastating Des~erts 
: 
!Q.· -~ol!t]J. B[o~qway 
:--~··Redliook,NY, · ··· 
"·9·14-7 58-6.902· 
.. - :-. ' . '"- ..... -. 
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Minority studies improv~d 
18 E.-ad(ft 8L 
._,d Bool(,"llt,-tC 12571 
-======;;;;~-:-::::~- (8141758·4181 
by Valerie Scurto 
News Editor 
A Minority Studies Seminar 
is being offered for the 
first time at Bard. 
Myra Armsteadt Professor 
of History, designed the 
r
..:;;:;::::=::::::::::::;:;::::::::::Pdo:. :p:ri:•to::c:::Pa:tri::cia;:;::-'l:;~:::;e:rftll=;:_-- seminar this past spring and summer. For the last four 
RECYCLED READING 
years, the idea has been on 
her mind, as well ~s a 
concern with the ongoing 
curriculum at B&rd. Used 'N New Books - Many Scholarly Books 
Comics - Baseball Cards "Four years of college are 
so critical to & student's 
development. Especially, the 
Rt. 9 development of heroes, 
Hyde Park, NY ideals, possibilities, and 
229-0800 role models that one 
Rental Bo.oks Available - Supplies. 
Adventure Gaming Supplies 
Rt. 9, Astor Square Mall 
Rhinebeck, NY 
876-7849 
.. JAYNE BROOKS 
OWNER 
encounters through such 
&bstr&cts &s liter&ture. 
:::=======================IWhat does a minority student thinK when there are 
Allstate® 
Auto, Home & Life 
no role models?" asked 
Armstud. 11 lt is important 
to find self-identifying 
images. a 
Reasons for the program go 
MICHAEL HAGGERTY beyond finding a role model 
. Account Agent and connecting image. The 
· Allstate Insurance Company failure of an academic 
Route 9, Astor Square minority studies program at 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 Bard has left students with 
..._ _____________ . _.....;(~91_4..;.)_B_76_-_s_s3_2...J limited opportunities. · 
- This ha.s caused a problem 
for students completing 
their senior proJe~t 
requir-ement. A student m&y 
· wisti to write a project 
dealing with a. minority 
issue. However, due to little 
or no study in the area 
through course worK, a 
student will become 
discouraged. The student 
realizes that he will have to 
do more background research 
before he even touches upon 
his topic. 
The seminar will also 
enable students to have 
information presented from 
a. scholarly view, as opposed 
to a more emotional view. 
"I'm excited about the 
possibilities for the 
students," added Armstead. 
The seminar will include 
Armstead's and other 
hculty memb•rs' 
involvement, in addition to 
guest speaKers. 
Students must register for 
the seminar ~and only ten 
slots are available. "I could 
not &SK the faculty for more 
of their time because there 
is no compensation," said 
Armstead. 
The workshops led by guest 
speakers, however, are open 
to the Bard community and 
to the public. 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
FTD-TELEFLORA 
HOURS: MON.· SAT. 
9T05 
SUN. BY APPOIN1;MENT. Housing crisis continues 
continued from page 1 · 
~~.E&U.r & II 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCC.ASIONS 
(914) 758-5611 
.MA!.NS'r. 
PINE PLAINS, NV 12567 
(518) 398-5830 
23 SO. BROADWAY 
RED HOOK, NV 12571 
(914) 753.,.6994 
~~ . ___;,.__ 
s-&6bu At 'I'M Top! 
Red Hook Hair U111limiiteJ .. 
BARBARA ANNE SHOOK 
~ No. Dutche1111 Mall 139. So. Broadway Red Hook, N:v. 12571 
30 Mt. Rutsen Rd. 
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 12572 
914-876-6211 
Pat Coon 
Baskets, Caning, & More 
The projections for first Associate Dean of Students, 
year and returning students said. Nelson suggested that 
are very close to the actual 50 would be better. 
numbers. The problem seems ' Levine i~ suggesting the 
to be a. "statistical blip in crea.tion of a new village 
the retention rate," like Cruger. His idea is to 
according to Nelson. turn Warden's Hall into 
Based on the numbers {rom 
past years, about 35 
readmits \~re expected. 11 We 
have a potential of 63," 
Levine said. "I was not 
ta~ing into account the 
potentid readmit pool. I 
don't know that it is larger 
or smaller than it has been 
but I '11 have to go back and . 
check thatt'' he added. 
"Something is going on here 
Cat BardJ. My point of view 
is that word has spread ·to 
the cadre 'of students that 
tool< leaves of absence or 
didn't come back or what 
have you, and they chose to 
come back at a higher rate," 
Levine explained. 
"Clearly we need to build 
more residence halls," 
Nelson uid. · 
11 We need twenty or thirty 
more beds," Shelley Morgan, 
·academic space for 
profl!'ssors' offices and 
classrooms, and move the 38 
students that are housed 
there to the new village. 
The new village would 
prt,:~bably be byilt next 
summer, though the plans 
are very tentative right 
now. Levine said that the 
relatively easy-to-build 
Cruger-type dorms could be 
completed in a. fairly short 
time. uThe problem with the 
new dorms [near Tewl<sburyJ 
was the complexity of 
construction and our own 
miscalculations," he said. 
If five new units were 
built, a. maximum of 80 beds 
in 40 doubles would be 
created. However, levine 
e)(petts that there will be "a. 
reasonable mix of singles 
and doubles." 
Cla.ssifieds cost 25 cents 
each for· members of the 
Bard community i.nd $5 each 
for all o~hers. Turn 
classifieds in at the front 
desK of the library or send 
to: The Bard Observer, 
campus mail. 
PERSONALS 
Are there any lesbians at 
Bard? ••• Really?! Box 938. 
wants to know. <Not looKing 
_for a. lover, just some 
friends.) . 
To the . sexy Rubenesque 
brunette in Bourne: Can I 
have my toothpaste ba.cl<? My 
roommate is beginning to 
wonder. --your cuddlefish 
To a. handsome woman in 
Boston: ThanKs for a. 
wonderful summer. J. 
Alex, I love you. I'm glad 
to have you bacK but get out 
of my breaKfast cerea.l! 
Who stole my plant light? 
My PLANTS are beginning to 
wilt. 
Are you tbere, God? It's me 
Margaret. I'd liJ.<e you to 
explain this t.ingodly stench 
in my new room. 
Tal<e care, Slab. Cary Grant 
may not go to Bard, but T. 
does. 
Canada Dry a.nd,tht other 
l<iddies in Tewl<s: Why don't 
you just go jump· in the 
Hudson! 
Found: one virginity. 
Contact Bcix 954. · 
· Congratulations to Amara. 
and her staff for all their 
worK in creating a great' 
newspaper. <Editor1s note: . 
This one came in late, but 
how could we resist.) 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Support For Women Who 
Have Been Rape Victims--A 
professionally led group for 
Ulster County residents 
lasting ·approximately ten 
weeKs. Held evenings in 
Kingston area.. Call Donna 
Fiore, 331-9300, ext. 444, 




Earn top $. Flexible hqurs. 
Fun. Enjoyable. Rewarding. 
Gross up to $20,000 per year 
by helping friends receive 
grants/ scholarships~ For 
info please call: <213) 
967-2115. 
~· ,· ~/ 
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Get your health food here 
friends or through us, get a. 
group of people together to 
order in bull<. Common orders 
BooKstore, to the Co-op 
table a.t Kline Commons on 
September S or 9, or order 
directly to Tirnothy Clifford 
or Ja.ya. Wittenberg. Any 
questions, comments, or 
suggestions can be directed 
through campus mail to Ja.ya. 
or Tim. Hope to see you 
September 5. 
.. by_ Timothy Clifford . 
"- --·--
The ·Bard -community Food 
Co-op is now accepting 
orders for our September 
shipment of food. We are a. 
non-profit group created to 
bring high quality natural 
foods directly to the 
campus. By ordering directly 
from a. wholesalt 
distributer, our prices are 
considerably lower than tht 
same products -a.t other 
Health Food· stores ·a.nd 
supermarKets. 
. We have made a. selection 
of a. broad range of items 
based ~pon their potential 
popularity (and last year's · 
experiencts>. These items 
are priced with a. 10% marl< 
up from the catalog price, to 
cover· our operating 
expenses. 
Our selection will remain 
hirly consistent with the 
variation in flavors of j.Jices 
a.nd teas, types of nuts, nut 
.butters, shampoos, pastas, 
etc. We also hope to a.dd a. 
selection of herbs, spices, a.re unpa.cl<a.ged items such 
-· - - - - a.s beans, grains, pa.sta.s, 
a.nd organic produee in the nuts and flour. The products 
fall. in bull< will be of better 
The selection we have made quality, use less packaging 
by no means represents the a.nd be cheaper. 
range of items available in With two of our founding 
our ca.titlog. The Co-op will members not returning a.nd a. 
only begin being of service desire to run things more 
to you when you allow us to smoothly, we a.re lool<ing for 
deal with your special 
requests, a.nd you vocalize 10-15 people to worl< 3-5 
hours a. month. 
your lil<es a.nd dislil<es of Worl< consists of 
certain products and flavors. 
Along with wholesale distributing a.nd collecting 
purchases, buying in bull< is orders, . dividing up the 
our best way to save you shipment a.nd distributing 
the food. Anyone interested 
money. Many items now on 
our order form a.re purcha.sed in helping out ca.n come to a. 
in small quantities. These general meeting on Tutsday, 
Sept.5 in the Student Center. 
single items cost 10,.. more All orders for September 
than the same product a.re due on the 9th a.nd picKup 
ordered in bull<. When we will be September 16, 18, 
receive enough orders for and 19. Order forms ca.n be 
items we place a. bull< order found in the BooKstore, 
a.nd the savings a.re returned Library, Post Office a.nd a.t 
to you. the Co-op Office in the 
I. encourage you to ta:l<e a. · Student Center.-
looK at foods you u.se Turn in orders with cash or 
consiste-ntly and with m~ney orders to Ruth at the 
DETOUR &WIN 
P.S. Please sign the 
petition that has been 
circulating to ban styrofoam 
from Kline. 
All it takes is a dollar and a dream 
$30 Gift certificate for Sant::;t Fe 
$25 Gift certificate for Record World 
$20 Gift certificate for Walden Boo~ 
$20 Worth of movies 
SPIN & WIN 
To the funky fre Eh sounds of the Detour 
DJ's patty where the raffle will be drawn 
SATURDAY, SEPT 9 10 pm 
Student Center 
Buy your tickets all week long in Kline 
0 '\ ~ ~ 
, . ,J-· .. 
~ \;" . 
.\ 
Proceeds wil} support / On-Campus DJ's 
.. HUDSON VALLEY EVENTS 
are $10. Call 679-2079 for 
more information. 
September 2--The John 
Hall Band with Janelle 
September 6--Cris 
Williamson and Tret Fure. 
Williamson is a. folKsinger 
a.nd poet. Fure is a. 
songwriter, musical engineer 
a.nd the- former lead 
guitarist for Spencer Davis. 
At the Unison Learning 
Center, 68 Mountain Road, 
New Paltz. Call 255-:1559 for 




exhibition of altered 
photographs by Ta.ta.na. 
Kellner, opens September 2 
from 3-6 p.m. a.t The 
WoodstocK Guild's Kleinert 
Arts Center, 34 TinKer 
Street, WoodstocK. Call 




Art of BlacK America." More 
than 130 worl<s by Carl Va.n 
Vechten, Meta Va.ux Wa.rricl< 
Fuller1 Palmer Hayden, 
Aaron pougla.s, and William 
H. Johnson; ma.ny have never 
been publicly exhibited 
before. At the New Vorl< 
State Museum in Albany. For 




September 4--A new livery 
was recently burned down. 
All hands a.re welcome a.nd 
will be put to worK at·· 
whatever they do best. Food 
and beverage will be 
available, and a. free ticket 
to a.ny Unison concert will be 
given to all volunteers. Call 
Unison at 255-1559 for more 
details. 
MUSIC 
September 1--M il<ha.il 
Horowitz a.nd The Mallards. 
Horowitz is i performance 
poet who incorporates ·jazz 
poetry, oral boasts and raps, 
parodies of better poets a.nd 
various poetic styles, blues 
versions of ·Shakespeare's 
plays, New Age retellings of 
barroom. ballads, nonsensical 
rhythms 
cd's• tapes• records 
Strings_& Things 
Wt: buy used LP's& CD's • SpeciaiOrders/MaiLOrders 
Open 7 days a w.-ek-11-6 SurvThurs.; 11-9 Fri. & Sat. 
·62 Tinker St. 6794.349 Wocxletock 
lectures, straight renditions 
of rhythmic masterpieces by 
Vachel Lindsay and semiotic 
singa.longs. The Mallards a.re 
a musical-theatrical, 
multi-media ensemble. Catch 
them at The Woodstock 
Guild, 34 Tinker Street, 
WoodstocK, at B p.m. Ticl<ets 
Mosser. Hall is Known for 
powerful environmental 
statements. Mosser is a. 
pop/RS.B belter from 
.Npshville. At OPUS 40, 7480 
Fite Road, Saugerties, at 5 
p.m. Call in a.dva.nce for 
ticKets, 246-3400. 
6 Crannell St., Poughkeepsie 
. 452-1233 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 1- WPDH WELCOMES 
SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY AND THE JUKES . 
WITH JONELLE MOS$ER 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2- WSPK & WBNR WELCOME 
DION WITH TONY G. 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3- WPDH WELl:OMES 
THE CALL WITH THE PEREGRINS 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6 
REO SPEEDWAGON 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 8 ~ WPDH WELCOMES 
AMERICA WITJI MERCHANTS OF VENUS 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9- WPDH WELCOMES 
. DIRTY LOOKS 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 10- WPDH WELCOMES 
HOOTERS 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20 
BAD BRAINS 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 22- WPDH WELCOMES 
MOLLY HATCHET WITH RAGING SLAB 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23- WPDH WELCOMES 
THE MACHINE - PINK FLOYD TRIBUTE 
(J}Tl~EnU!N® 1-800-922-2030 
Tickets available at Ticketron andfor the Chance Box Office, 
open 1 Oam-6pm, Monday-Saturday. Mastercard/Visa ac-
cepted. Doors open at Spm; 18 and up unless otherwise speci-
. fied. I.D. REQUIRED. 
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Let the~e be light 
by Brenda Montgomery 
Managing Editor 
The campus is still split 
between two lines. The 
North sectiOn of campus is 
'fed by lines from Tivoli, 
While students were off while the South section 
spending their summers in receives its power from Red 
.all corners of the world, Hool<. · 
Bard was busy digging up The new line will hopefully 
the campus. B&G just prevent some of the troUble 
finished , putting in new, caused by power 
l.l"lderground electricAl lines fluctuations from Central 
that provide Bard· with more Hudson. last semester's big 
power than it ever had outage was due to a blown 
before. out transformer. This 
Parking lots and fields summer the other blew out 
Developing a career in ~!reth:u~e'! ~!~e:,a'!dr~~: :~~~~stor~ th:t~~t~~t.~
1 : .l:ii ........... -;;;;;;;;;;.-. ... _.lliiii __ • 
. Career Develop·m· ent. . campus was plagued by fire iriAnna.ndale. Cycli·ng periodical power outages as How Bard has new 
. by .MArk NiChols Editor-in-Chief •. ~"I·. always the new system was hooked trAnsformers and a. l~r
ger for recycling 
· · ~ w&nted to work in sports," up. The final outAge wu capacity for power,, a system 
As the fall ·semester SAys Schwartz, •but after last Friday And the system that will circumvent some of contin
ued from pa.ge 1 
opens, Harriet SchwArtz doing An internship in public should be worl<ing properly the trouble caused by Particip
ants in the Tour de 
'begins as the college's .new rel&tiDM for the Pittsbt.rg by now. CentrAl Hudson. Dump will c
ollect pledges 
Director of C~reer Pir&tes, I .rulind th&t D • • • h d for uch mile they ped&l, and 
Development. . ' . wasn't Wh&t I wanted.... tgging lD t e gar en the fl.nls will be used for 
HArriet SchWartz comu to . However, SchwArtz still legal e
xpenses · and 
Bard .from Springfield . WAnted to Work in 5parts and . ,... restorAtion pro,iKt educdian ~out 
rf!tycling. 
College where she e&rrwd a. fltlt that with her interests by Brenda Montgomery ·· -wili proc'Red, ·Altered to 
Masters of 'Science. in in student personnel she Man&ging lditor avoid d&lft&ging .. any Pledge s
heets for the T.ou-
,. Co..,nseling. While at could pursue a c~reer in ·prehistoric m&teri&l, and de DuiiP are avtliWJle an 
· Spring~ield, SchwartZ . ~- athletic counseling. This In Juw, B&rd Archa.tology Lindner will an0r1itor the canapuJ and · at locAl 
servttd as th,t .aca.dt'mic eventudly. led her ·to Professor Chris l.indner led ongoing wort<. . · businesses. · Int
er.ested 
advisor to the ·Hartford, . Spring·fleld. Where ~e U.w a. dig in Slithewoad G&rden Plans ·lo.r lftore parties · can also call 
Univft'l;ity men'~ b~sketba.ll. "th&t .she not bnly w&nted to ·u part of the pr:aJtct to · ~eologita.l survey and 758-4484 ~ Write to: 
. teo. · · : ··· . . .·· . · wC;r_k in athl~uc advi$ing but · renoYI.t. th•· historic -Wortt an campUs ~.re beinG Hudson -- · · . · · •· · Vdl'y 
. · .As. an undergradu-.te;- :-.15o.w~d to blt.in ~higher gU'den. The dig's JU'POM' reviewed. A Bard MFA GRIKNI~t · PQ Box 208, 
. Si:hwartz a~ ~ · _ ~atian ~ent· was to inMrl th&t efforts stUdent hAs dKided to do an Red lfOCik.M~ 12571. 
: :Unlversity and .&JarH in'' .. ·.~ the'Sulftlier ofl988, . ta restore the garden WOUld ecologicAl ana &rehHolagicd 
·Jaunllis•~ Sha bee&•• Sc:hWAM!wOrkeclu U.intem not da.ru.ge any situ hidden arvey of the TiYfili-)iAY . 
. ~~ with the. colltp • in· ttMt .Carter· Dewlapmerit . baneath the terTaced hill.· arRa. 
.. ·~· u a frHhNrl~: Office at Siaitb CDllege •. This:. J1irrt. chjps were discoverN Study of the Bard· uea. Win . • .. __ 
.,:~-'-ijrst as_& .s,;arts• ·txpitriencet ~&Mz AY5. ~low·, the. fillt canfiraing significMrt1y,'jncrease .bi.J' · .. ~-
t"(~writ.~t ..... then· ·.as-:··spr.rts.--~rea.lly.a.ptl.red Mr' interest.· l.l~nar's~ ~icions. that · knowledge .of··Httw ·Yorfs ... · .
. ·.~ ·.ai1.1tcr' ~rid~ e~e~lY. ·as'.·'.' . . ·contirUd an pa~~S~-.~.tt.are.··.was• .1. :Site .an this. past ... arid ·.help. educate·~. 
· · •'· . . . . .. · · · · · · . · _ · .. · .• fa~i.l)le ~ · · presant ·day stUdent~ · · · ·· ·· 
fr"JV!=~•·.SA.PE!. 
' - ' ·, 0 ~",-· ',o • • ' 0 > ' ." ~ - • ~ 0 0 
T 
., .. 
.. ftt.ll .. ·~·~~,on,r 
· Fne· wf.pt>·atea anly 
· 3 .mt:hs :... "$'1S · 
13<J SOUTH BROADwAY . 
RED HOOK. NEWYORK i257i . 
· · {914) 758:4244 · , · ()ffer expires ~pt; l5 · 
Now Hirfng: Posi·tions Available 
: • Dishwasher·· 
: · '· MWTHF )~-3 .: 
•Di shwasher· 
Sat/Son 9-5 
•Wa i tP,erson· 
·rri 5.-:9 
Sat l2-9 
St.Jn 8-4 -. 
· Contact Marilyn @ 757-4l72 
-, -.;.. 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
-· · Fn. Nite titt7 pm 
31 West Market St; 
HtJinebeck, NY 12572 
· ·' ··a7s~25s5 · · · 
··Lunch couf1;ter open. 
11-4 daily 
. ·~4Vi~'.b11~.~· g~,.~~f·~· .. ; 
· : .. f;fi5HFISH N' ()!li$•wiTK . · · 
. •• A TASTE OF SCOTLAND"' 
,-,-,_, -.:,· 
~ -~~· '-· .. -_ 
. .l· . •. • " 
. HOURS: WED .• & THURS, S.~~;fRI. & SAT. 12·10; SUN. 12-8 
. DIE IN- TAKE OUT 
.• 19141 7S&-Q038 '. ' 
• HAADSCIItANilE CENT 
flED~. I 
1
19l4t87G-7772', · . . . ~ · :'~~=~n:i;~:~/·o 
. A~TOR. gguA~:)\:t~~. $; ~~Q~~~ 
ASTO'R .~\:ARE MALL . · , ~ .. 
I 
H MJ. $U:.T;JI,()F 
' 9 .tt 9G t!'ti'ERSECTIO!'II .. ; ' 
. . , ~~ISEBECK. :'11: Y. 12572 
HOt:RS: 9.15 • 7:00 P.M. 
l MON.·SAT. 
l~.. ................ ....................... ................ ... ,...... .. ~ ..... - -· --
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EDITOR'S s·ANCTUM: 
I The Observer goes weekly· 
This is 'the requisite "This So wtt bought a Macintosh 
is going to be a. great year a.nd 'Postscript laser printer. 
far The Bard Observer" We didn't actually have the 
announcement. money · to make this rather 
No, really.I't is. large purchase though. After 
Back by papular demand and looking around far a good 
twice a.s aft~n, The Observer long time <over a year, in 
is going weekly this year. fact) far ·ather options, we 
And you thought we didn't- borrowed money from the 
listen to you. We had so. school-- money to the tune 
many requests that the of $5000 plus ten percent 
newspaper be a weekly, we interest. We're supposed to 
j.Jst couldn't say no. 'pay it bick within thrtt 
Mind you, we think it's. a. years. It will be more like 
good idea, too. The newt. $6000 by then. · 
will be more current, letters How will we do it you may 
to the Editor can be ask? Now that's an 
answered right away, xgy interesting question. Well, 
can set your name in print we'li try to raise money in 
soon after 'turning in what any way we can. We've 
yali wrote, we can sell mare stuted selling 
advertising.~. subscriptions of The 
Which brings me to our Observer to parents and 
biggest problem. In order to alumni. If you know any who 
go weekly, we needed to want a subscription, you 
save time and make putting could help .out by getting 
the paper 'together generally them to pay $10 a. semester 
easier. We wanted to avoid or S20 a. year to The Bard 
dependence on the computer Observer in ·exchange for the 
center (you may have noticed best doggone paper in 
that it wa.s . inconveniently Annandale. 
~all weelO. We've also been out on the 
TI£ ~RD OBSERVER 
Bard College 
Annandale, NY 12504 
(914) 758-6822 
Editor-in-Chief •• · ••••••••• M&n Wi 11 ey 
Managing Editor ••••••••••• Brenda HOntgQ.ery 
Senior Copy Editor •••• ·, ••• Efli·l y HorCM~~i tz 
pavement selling ads. We've 
done pretty well, but som~ 
of the local businesses have 
Page 7 
Making a stink about smoking 
reservations about Bard Governor Mario M. Cuomo several years. With the 
students. You can help us signed into law the New backing of the state, Levine 
out by telling any of our YorK Clean Indoor Air Act may be able to carry out his 
advertisers that you saw this summer, restricting plan this year. 
their ads in ·The Observer smoking in public places and "We anticipate that the 
any time you go into their offices. The new law will new law will have a major 
store or restaurant. tal<e affect January 1, 1990, impact at Bard," said Levine. 
(Remember, the mare money although the public may find Dean of Students Steve 
we can earn ourselves, 'tht new regulations being Nelson plans to meet with 
less we'll · need from established before 'then. the Student life Committee 
Convocation and the more The· Act will prohibit this semester to discuss the 
you can get for your club.> smoking in all indoor public implica.tions of the law. 
last semester we began buildings,· except special The CoHee Shop will also 
~harging a quarter for s~ctions se't aside ··for have to adj.Jst to the- new 
classifieds. We started this smokers. · ·la.·w, perhaps ·creating a. · 
practice because we were local health departments separate smoking area or 
swamped by classified ads. will be responsible far going totally non-smoking. 
We had them coming out of enforcing the new law, "However the Student life 
our ears <makes for an though the state will Committee and Steve worl< 
interesting mental picture, inter'vene if there is out the new rules, changt in 
don't you think?>. We are trouble. the· current smoKing 
continuing to charge fqr The question Ba.rd fa.ces, is situation is apt to occu-," 
cla.ssifieds. We won't make how to enforce the asserted Levine. 
much, but every little bit non-smoking rules ~n Kline Reactions to the new law 
helps. Uf you. feel moved to Commons. Clearly the main have been positive thus far. 
make a. donation, j.Jst let me dining room falls under tht Non-smol<ers are- pleased to 
know!> domain of the .new law and have the power of the 
Finally, we will be raffling· should be non-smoking. government backing their 
tickets to The Chance, a As Bard students know, right to clean air. The 
nightclub in Poughkeepsie. Dean Levine h~s been trying smol<ers will undoubta.blely 
to raise more money for Our to establish non-smoking raise a. stink. 
little Purchase. We will be regulations in Kline for 
selling 64 raffle tickets and 
then rolling a 64-sided die ~~=~~=~~=~~=~~==~==~~=~ 
to determine the proud 
owners of a. pair of tickets 
to see a favorite band. 
<Subject to change according 
o oth.e av~Hability of 
4-sidtd die.) · ·· · 
If a.ny of you can think of 
orne other way to raise· 
money that we haven't 
. ought of yet, please &end 
your . suggestions <or 
donations, hint, hint> to The 
In 'lbe · Bard Observer. 
Submit Letters to the Editor to the library . News EditQrs •••••••••••••• Valerie Scurto 
Jia Trainor 
Feature Editors ••••••••••• Robin Cook 
· Bard Observer, campus m.ui. front desk by noon on Monday. The Editor 
Kristan Hutchison 
·Business Hanager~, •••••• ~.Julie Carter 
Circulation Hanagers ...... Cheri Coffin 
Laura. Huller 
The Bard Observer is published every Friday while class is 
in session. 
Editorial policy is determined by the Editor-in-Chief in 
consultation with the editorial staff. Any opinions which 
a.ppnr unsigned ar' those of the Editor and not nectsl&r i 1 Y 
of the Observer staff. Letters to the Editor shou 1 d not 
exceed 300 words and must be signed legibly. AP ::.rticlu, 
cartoons, and photos that are submitted by deadline wi 11 be 
considered for publ ica.tion. Turn all material in at the 
front desk of the library by noon the Monday before the 
Friday publication date. The Editor reserves the right to 
edit for style and space. 
Classifieds: 25 cents for Bardians; •s·for others 
Display ads: Contact business manager . 
Clla8COMVIUNICI'.TIONS,INC. 
Corpo/•1•~11.,.. 
1800 Sh«man PltiOtl 
EvaMton. IL 80201.158, 
312 475.8&00 
reserves the right toedit for style and. space As always we invite all of you to get involved. After 
all, it's our newspaper. ;::::;;=~~~::=~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
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Calendar 
. postures; each session will 
@nd with i. final deep 
relaxation"" Because of the 
toll cqllege life frequtntly 
The Bard Observer, Friday, September ~' 1989 
Better safe than sorry 
N.B. If you want your event taKas on' eyesight, the Yoga 
to be announced in the of vision will be given 
calendar, you· !'lUSt send the spetial attention. A set of 
announcement to The Bard eight lessons is planned 
Observer, campus mail, two Mondays, 6 to S p~ni. in Olin 
weeks befor~ the date of 204. Please conti.d Ben 
publication of the issue in Vromen in Campus Mail. 
whii:h you would like it to 
the ticK may have be1m 
acquired. 
· A rash can develop in three 
Recently, the infirmary has to thirty-two days· after 
been flooded with contracting Lyme disease. 
"suspected" cases of Lyme The rash is a slowly 
disease. Most of the rashes spreading raised red patch 
that have caused panic here that can expand to five to 
lately, however, have turned twenty inches in diameter. 
out to be poison ivy and As it expands, the center 
even mosquito bites. To may clear or develop 
date, no Bard student has blisters arid. scabs. 
contracted a case of Lyme Sometimes the rash has a 
disease in this area. bluish tint. Often it occurs 
reactions and neurological 
problems, such as slurred 
speech, confusion, seizures 
a.nd coma.. -
According to Health 
Department spol<esperson 
VicKi Zeldin, · more frequent 
use of bug spray does not 
increase protection much but 
does increase danger of side 
effects. appear. The O
bserver WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 
reserves the right to edit 
. far space and content. 
-
SATURDAY;, SEPTEMBER 2 
Bard Bagel Blast featuring 
genuine a don't Know t:low 
you'd prove that> New YorK 
bagels. In the Presidents 





SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
The mAjor service in the 
chapel will ta.Ke place at 9:00 
a.m. That's when the big 
· ha.nd is on the 12i the ·little 
hand -is ori·the 9 t and the sun 
is sh,ining. BUT at that 
. service, we will also decide 
what our regular times of 
worship will be., So, if it 
rna. tters to you. mal<e a.n 
effort on this one occasion, 
a.nd help to shape our 
pai:tern of meeting · for the 
year. --Bruce Chilton 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
. As in previous yea.rs, Ben 
Vroinen will present a 
course in Introductory Yooa. 
Students, faculty, staff, and 
their families are welcome. 
The course. will teach 
flexibility and stress 





NOW AVAILABLE AT: 
FOOlWEAR & LEATIIER GOODS 
Specializing in Hiking & Walking 
65 Tinker St.. Woodstock 679~2373 
First staff meeting for The 
Bard Oburver. Come and 
meet the editors in Kline 
main dining room at 7:30 p.m. 
We'll be discussing the 
coming semester and the 
org~niza tion of the 
newspaper. All are welcome. 
THURSDA'!, S~PTEMBER 7 
Dutchess· County is not a- in several areas. 
danger zone for the The ~ash may be 
spirochete, or coiled accompanied by headache, 
bacterium, that causes Lyme nausea, stiff joints, fatigue, 
and thilt is carried by . the jaw discomfort, slight f~ver, 
deer tiel< of this region. Only or swollen glands. These 
56 cases in the Hudson symptoms may develop up to 
Valley were diagnosed last eight weel<s after the. bite. 
First _rehearsal for CPE year as opposed to some The earlier the disease is 
Bach's "Mag11ificat~' at 7 p.m. parts of Long Island where treated, the better. 
in Bard Hall. No audition nearly every household has a Antibiotics taKen orally are 
necessary. Buy score at the _member with the disease. · usually effective. 
booKstore and bring to It is a good idea to' play it Later symptoms include 
rehearsal. safe though. Avoid heart, nervous system and 
Career 
ticl<-infested areas such as joint complications. Joint 
the woods and adjoining pain and swelling can last 
fields. If you do go hiKing, for one or many months. 
. continued from page 6 wear protective clothing and There usually is no 
in advising students and in stay in the center of paths permanent damage, and the 
career development. and trails. If nothing else, disease can be treated at 
At Bard Schwartz. would you will be less liKely to this stage with intravenous 
liKe to maKe improvements in contract poison ivy, which antibiotics. 
the Career Development grows both on the ground Animals can get Lyme 
Office and "create an and on trees in Dutchess disease and can also carry 
awareness of what. the County. ticl<s -to humans, putting 
office is , about." She has Clothes worn in the woods their owners in. danger of 
plans to expand it and add should include hat, tucl<ed in getting the disease, too. 
more resources for students. shirt with snug collar and Symptoms in animals include 
_ Schwartz is curently cuffs, long pants tucKed into fever, lethargy, decreased 
worKing with Susan Mason of socKs, and sturdy shoes or appetite, sudden or severe 
the Alumni Office to crute hil<ing boots. Don't- go ia.meness, and joint swelling. 
a "shadowing program" barefoot in the woods. Pets can be treated with 
where .Bard students can Because ticl<s will be easier antibiotics and 
worl< with alumni. Schwartz to spot, wearing anti-inflammatory drugs, 
would. liKe to see more· light-colored clothing is a and they usually improve 
contact between alumni and good idea.. within several days. 
students. She wants to help When you come bacK inside, If you see ticKs on your 
students ma.l<e a stronger inspect clothing and sKin. pet's fur, remove them and 
connection to life after Bard Removal of all ticl<s on the lool< for others on its sKin. I 
and alumni mal<e a. greater first day. decreases your Embedded ticl<s c;an be 
contribution to the college. chance of contracting Lyme removed with tweezers in 
Schwartz is also· worl<ing disease. TicKs, which are the same way as from 
with the Parents' Council on about the- size of the head of humans. 
a similar program. a pin, .ire most often found The New YorK State 
Wa.!"'ting to worK with in thigh, fla.nl< 1 arm·, Department of Health 
people from all areas of the underarm, and leg sKin. Lool< suggests use of insect 
college, Schwartz values for new "frecl<les." Using a repellent containing the 
student opinion highly and fine-point tweezers, grasp chemical DEET. Most bug 
encourages interaction the ticK where its mouth spray contains DEET, but 
among all members of _the parts enter the sKin and pull some have very high 
community. Schwartz also firmly and repeatedly until concentrations of it. 
There is a support group in 
Staatsburg for victims of 
Lyme ·disease. For 
information, call Gloria at 
677-3286. A hotline has 
been established at 
431-2067. 
Lyme disease was first 
recognized in 197 6 in Old 
L:yme, Connecticut. 




has a strong interest in it lets go. Tal<e your time If you use insect repellent . 
community service. She ·is a.nd be patient. with DEETj spray .it only on 
impressed by the level of Save the ticK in a covered clothing and not on sKin. If 
&wareness and concern jar of i.lcohol in case you g~t it on your sl<in, wash 
students here h&ve for the symptoms develop. Label the it off with soap and water 
environment and their jar with the date, body when you come inside. DEET 
devotion to helping others. location, and place where has been Known to cause sKin 
Photo' ourtesy Dr. Wllly Bur"llorfer, 
Nation211nstitules or Health 
Aduft female, 
enlarged 16:t 
